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An Unusual Brent at Brighton Bench 
*" FsBWirtiUy—Rtthhug At «h» On» «nd

im! weight on
better . Ifce

Here’s de Sec re,
—Boston 16, Buffalo 0; New York g
6; Brooklyn II, Pittsburg ST FhUadel-
Icagois.

TorhlS
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-
* it of::::!SSrEfo■VSPhiladelphia—A Lively Junior Lacrosse 

Match—Bootball and Cricket iiiwii.': 
N*w Tom*, July 1$.—The track at Brigh

ton Seech wee In tbs beat of. condition and 
the rating fair today, buta tarions mishap 
ooenrred la thà ttoepleeham. Of tbt five 
riaitort in that event only two finished. tbt 
other» Repeater, the favorite, Schoolmaster 
and Sanford ftU,Md Williams end Chand- 
ler, two of1- the jockeys, were badly hurt; 
while Sanford, oae of the best home In the 
event, wee killed. ■- - - ■

Krtt race, 6 furlongs—King Arthur 1, 
Newburg 2, Theora 8. Time 1.02%.Ærûwiir
'Third rack 7 furlongs—Warlike 1,- ftinc# 
Howard KHimrisow 8, i Time L»%.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Tanner 1, Sey-"«aT’st.&rt-s.s,
Signature & Time 1.48%. ................. ’ ”

■ Sixth race, steepkohase. puree 8600, selling 
allowance, f uUoeuree—Will Daria %• Van 
Cluse 2. Ttow 5.82%. ».... .. . a” -

Repeater stumbled at the seventh jump 
and threw his jockey, who was seriously hurt 
On the second time around Sanford fell and 
broke tie neck Chandler; his jockey, was 
pretty badly cut and It le believed very badly 
Injured internally.’ Atthe last jump Sehool- 
master’t Jockey Was thrown, but beyond a 
severe shaking up he sustained no Injure, 
There were but two horses left to finish.

«:
:*Ul 18, Pittsburg 8: Boston a Cleveland 4.

American—Columbus t, Brooklyn 8; Toledo 
8, Rochester 10; 8t Louis 8, Athletics T; Syracuse tJGttmu.L PIANOS8, Louisvllls A .... -vu.

Du it freer the Dtamond.
President Day of the New Yorks offered to

of the fight ■
Jim Grim has been doing some good work 

at short for Rochester. Jfc’ll llkely play left 
Held, first base or somewhere else to the 
course of a week.

Gov.f*J*

JSS&fiMR?the lucky members list night at the1baseball 
ground* The club will engage to handicap 
i ramee starting nest Week.

Saturday afternoon» the 
Owl Gun Club will hold it» semi-annual shoot 
for the very handsome cub presented to the 
club for competition by Mit John P. Moore. ; 
The shooting, will heon the Greenwood-avenue 
l [rounds and the- targets used will be blue 
rock* Considerable interest Is felt as for the 
result, as the chances are favorable for its 
being finally won at this shoot by any one of 
four or five members. ■ lw ■

4-&OVT ICJBP TEA.

ei

5 j Ethel McKay..........
I Anna Green.......... DuBsrin school

lead!117 King-street .west, TorontoIrantford
The World Isthe most extensively circulated

Ushedln "Parade:" '
P*«y or peraeoal allegiance laThewor,d«S^E«
toodered at a price which placet 
It tothin the reach of all: M pcr 
annum, 81 for four months;toot* 
tor one month. r

4 :
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, Oct. 7. *

To-morrow and
Moat Reliable Plane «edeMEDALS.

Macdonald gold medal for general profici
ency, George Menge, Ryerion school. ' 

Macdonald silver modal for general pro
ficiency, Lillian Csrru there, WeUselay 
school.

uci
:K$,John Cotssnan, late of the Toronto club, 

and Shortstop . Sties of .the Hamilton» 
have tigned with the Pittsburg League chib 
and are now playing with that organization. 

The gajley slaves of the different néws- 
ipers of foe city vanquished the Nbrtfa End 

yesterday by 40; to 6? " Batteries— 
toners, Hewett Brothers; -for the 
Smith and Hamilton.

11,1.
20. : i.................—estiav, Oot 29.

................ ..Tuesday, Nor. 4.
BEFORE MB. JUSTICE STREET.

==6e

BEFORE kk JUSTICE MA-CMA^QS.

The World
and m Bro*^ DtoMll».t9r Csmadlan history 
1 ChariSSHuokle.............. Wellesley school

In all toe olasaee to competition;
jumior Fine CLASS.

T

f
D.

leau,tiutooere 
For the w 
Butchers,

first
THU BALTIMORE STREET RAILWAY 

SYSTEM. "•“* “v
Stat

A writer of baseball has set the question To be Tasty It Should be Wade Freeh 
rolling: “Did you ever hear of a professional JBvcry Day—How It Is Done.
stpi 6sx iw j&fj*
OouriessIouraal : “Tom Ramsay was over* SOT c*”ed Bngllto breskfast Take to# 
ooree brbeat last Sunday, Sad tor a couple best quality. Do not use Japanese tea, for 
of days was In a precarious condition."— W J#' got drinkable to a well-regulated 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. palate. Oolong Is good, and ’ to is

-liilglsl fÆMSÉÏM
sirsïïS:jSS£.".7S75siK

S‘n.Sif°£sÂlS‘SdB: 

rst "ïzvi
fatal error. Bollmg gives even to the best 

a disagreeable, berpy taste. As Spon 
'weeping is done with strain the

used as wanted. It should be made fresh 
every day. A nice waj of Serving tea made 
and cooled to this manner Is In cups, with a 
slice of lemon floating on top. The Russiansàe^Mif thatiyou 

must from long habit, don't fiAvor Iced tea 
with milk and sugar. It fa the bitter flavor 
which you need, and which fond» to quench 
the parched feeling of toe palate and throat.

Reclaiming Ashbrldge’s Bay.
A snb-committee of the Property

toamBaltimore, according to toe
bar a population u* 

the citizens claim much larger

460,ODo! gen<wSS!;-.:

FpE.:...
...Ryarson School

v- V
40 y,ftOf- these 64,000 are «tiered:' ft ...jossej «18.covers a space of about 8% miles from east 

to west mid abdut 6 miles from north Ye 
south. The streets w narrow when com
pared with those of western dtiee and the 
surface 1*undulating, with tome steep hills 

north and northwest The first 
railway seems to have been 

chartered to 1866, according to the ordto* 
anee than passed, and power was conferred 
to lay doubla tracks-ln certain streets, which 
were, or which were Intended to be, graded 
and paved. The fare was fixed at five cent»; 
and a tax of |S0 on- each car running regu
larly was imposed as * license foe, which 
bowertowàs subsequently reduced to |6 per 
èàK”': ' " •> !

Authority was given to buy out the 
owners ol certain existing omnltas lines at 
a price to be fixed by arbitration. All the 
cars, Iron rails and other material used to 
the odnstrntition were to he made within the 
tity, unless ft ' could be made to appear that 
any part toaraaf could not be obtained 
Witoto’the prescribed Hmite and time re-
qiilrijijy - - «Midi*» :* »... U(i> i>•
' The owners of the railway were required 
to keep toe streets covered by the track and 
two fee* «■ the outer limits of eMher tide to 
thoroughTepah- at their o*n expense and to 
foe* toe tome from snow or oto«f ob
struction without causing obstruction to 

, other portions of the street
The city reserved the right to buy out toe 

stock and interest of the company witoto 
two years after the expiration of fifteen 
years from the granting tf toe franchise' at 
a ttir value, to be determined ; to t*ae of dis
agreement, by arbitrators mutually appotot- 
ad, and if toe dty nefelectcd of declined to 
make" the purchase within the time specified 
the privileges were conferred for 16 years 
more, and renewable thereafter every 15 
year* ~ '

Twenty par cent, of toe gross receipts of 
, toe company were to be paid ’to the city 

quarter^ and thé money was to be applied 
for toe purchase and improvement of parks, 
to comprise an area of not lees than 50 acres 
each.

At certain pointe transfer ticket* were ar
ranged for—and permission was given, dur
ing subsequent years, to lay tracks on other 
Greets.

The Citizens’ Railway Company waa or
ganized in 1868 and obtained authority to 
sonstruct and 
certain paved and graded Street* not already 
occupied by car tracks, upon the same con
ditions as its predecessor, both a» to license 
fee and the termination of its charter.

In 1878 the Baltimore, Peabody Heights & 
Waverly Railroad; obtained similar pôwérs 
and went Into operation under the name of 
the Park Railway Company, charging 6 cents 
for each passenger. The right was given this 

* company to use certain portions of toe tkaoks 
of the other Companies on payment of proper 
remuneratieo, and a similar service was re
quired from them at certain plana*

The Baltimore-Yerktown Turnpike Road 
Company obtained similar powers to 1888 to 
extend, their fine Into and over certain streets 
to toe city and to charge 5 cents per passen
ger, paying' to the dty 80 per cent of their 
gross receipts from city tréfile for toe park 
improvement fund and to pay 15 per car of a 
license fee.

Other charters were given at Intervals, 
until there were about 90 different com pan- 
lea, but through purchase and amalga
mation them are now redueèd to 
right The city has about 4M mfles of 
pzved and gradixl streets and about 169 
miles of street car tracks. The revenue from 
toe street railway companies Was recently 
reduced to «percent, of the gross receipts and 
netted the city in 1886ff44,000. Of this four- 
fltths was spent upon Druid Hill Park, which 
was purchased bÿ thé dty at the inaugura
tion of tiré street railway system to 1863 for 
$500,000, comprising 60S acre*

It is administered by some four commis
sioners appointed by the City Council, and 
over 84 miles of lovely drives have been 
made, forming one of the handsomest parks 
ob the continent 1 11 K 

In 1863 toe population of Baltimore was 
218,000, so that it would be opportune for To
ronto to take a leaf out of our southern sis
ter's book by making a similar purchase and 
devoting toe street car revenue to lie main
tenance and improvement.

The other fifth Is devoted to the use of 
Paterson Park, and Baltimore is also beauti
fied by k number of other public parks and 
square*

The street railway companies have to pay 
the regular city and state taxes upon timb
rée! and personal property, which in 1889 
was 18% and 17% mills respectively on the 
dollar Of "assessment, but no new assessment 
bas been made since 1876, so that the of 
value Is probably a low one.

One of the car companies is now engaged 
Inputting down a cable line, at à cost for 
plant und btfiMings of About 885,006 a mile, 
and a connecting suburban line is to be oper
ated by electricity. Tfae effect of- this cable 
line upon it» competitors running parallel at 
a distance of two blocks on either dde wDl 
probably be disastrous enough to Compel 
amalgamation or absorption.

repurton DU SHELL MTS. ..Ryereon «to......... heo
SENIOR FOURTH CLASS, 

Downey........
«see .".'.’.'.Monday’, <

.sate '.v:;SSSer»
..B«o<*•-•••• •îfif'S$k l

wich the

St. y.Iror.A 
AUTUMN CHANCERY SITTINGS.

BEFOpîlR. JUSTICE ROBERTSON.

............. .Monday,Nov. 17.

vendty The Guttenburg Results,
New York, July ML—First race, 5 fur- 

longs—Quibbler 1, Dave & 9, Nomad 8. 
Time 1.64%.

Second race, 6 furtongs—Woodcutter 1, 
Kesnple filly 2, parolina 8. Time 1.03%.

Vljgflant a, Little Bill 8. Time 2L1BWZ 7 
Fifth race. 1 mile—Australitz 1, Basted 2, 

Jiw»ler 3. Time-1.48%. 2,
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—©gin Luna2, RedlightS. Timelâ%.

pub
Annie Newton ".V.. self,

$4 SILK HATS $4Toronto JUNIOR FOURTH CLASS. rnTilt Men Who Made the Runs.
Here Is the Score of the big cricket match 

completed Tuesday at Philadelphia between 
representative Canadian and United States
teams: ‘ -~w* —

mlgDnfferin SchoolAlfred Plowman fBEFORE CHANCELLOR BOYD. beMSt. Thomas h Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
Quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

saytf »,wn ahaggie Stovel......... '.........
ffSSCri'.TLfi__________
,h# m °P60'

Gifts to the University Library.
Sir Daniel Wrisen, présidant of University 

College, has just received through the secre
tory of foe Royal Colonial Institute a draft Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
for £27 2s. sterling as a contribution to the stand the weather much better

a:*?*» Sïiw SH» St?-»"*»»
^“SM^C^w^tb^ Boys' Matolnaws at SOote 7Se.
gratulations on the widespread sympathy 
manifested in so practical « manner. The 
university bu now received gifts of books 
from Spain, France. Germany, Italy, Swile- 
erland, Denmark and Sweden end the United 
State* The Governor-General of India bas 
sent hi» contribution, and other gift» have 
come from the far east. The latest is dated 
from Tokyo, Japan.

“Monday) Oct.

te$rt&a
.Tuesday, Nov. 18. 
.Friday, Nov. 2L 
.Wednesday, Nov. 26. 
.Monday, Dec. 8 

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE FERGUSON.
ipt 16. 
ti 19.

; »
relai.uUNITED STATS*

Brockie, Jr., e and b Little..BohlenTc Uttie-bGIUesple ............
Clark, Jr., o Ferrie, b M&Mverin 
Patterson, b-Ferr'
Ettlag, oFleary,

.........

Bailey, lb v, b Boyd .....................
Brown, c Hamilton, b Ferrie.........
Bran* not out:.......... ....................

the
.... J..... II •4Mndwich.. ingdf Bta

Men’s Straws as1, Count b Cameron.... >y-.,
PlatI ous cato PÊEËsSI

6ti Catherines........ Mondiy, Oct 6.
Stratford............ Monday, Oct 18
Hemÿtosti;...........Monday, Oct 80.
WoodsfooK....................Monday. Nov. 8.
Guelph i................Monday, Nov. 14

LIBEBATI AT THE PAVILIOX

At WhUsUh Park.
Chicago, July 18—Firtt r*c«, % mile— 

flan Juan t; Laughter 8 Walnut & Time

Second race, l mrie—Joe Courtney 1, 
Nevada», Pickup8 Time 1.45. ■

Third race, the Dearborn handicap, 1 mile 
and a furlong—Prince FonaoU, Dr. Nave 2, 
Jed&

Fourth race, 1 mrie and 70 yards—Lena 1, 
Khalftan 2, Pat Sheedy 8 Time 1.49%.

Fifth race, 1% miles—A. L. Farroa 1, Al-
ont 2, Teuton 3. Time 2.06. .“

act
!"! tr the23.r V0 i

20.eomar»».....:..

86»Total 'V
twogston.,...... .

claiming Ashbrldge’s Bay spent half-ap-hour 
yesterday debating the d itocuit question. Aid. 
Ritchie was In the obair. These were present 
Aid. Small McDougall, Carlyle (St Thôe.ji, 
Gillespie, Gibb* Leslie, Sounder* Ex-Aid. 
James Mitchell was the only East Euder who 
adorned the side benehe* The 
eer’s plan for the proposed Improvement, tor 
which 8850,000 was asked at the outset 
was laid on the table. Aid. Small charged 
that the engineer’s scheme was simply a copy 
of that presented by Beavis & Browne with
out Its advantage* The granting of the 
8860.000 was simply beginning the work 
piecemeal, and It was hardly likely that toe 
people of Toronto would consent to this out
lay when it was put to the vote. On the 
other hand Beavis & Browne had à well- 
defined plan smd the syndicate behind them 

ready to spend. 85,000,0U0 to carrying it 
out. It was finally resolved to request the 
City Treasurer, City Engineer, the Mayor 
and Aid. Boustead to consult with the sub
committee as to the financial aspects of the 
scheme, and further that the secretary be In
structed to ask Béa-Ws & Browne to show to 
the satisfaction of the committee their ability 
to carry out the improvement» contemplated 
to their scheme.

id Inning».
UeuL b Hamiltoà,' b ° 9

• b Bailey. HÉ

1st Inning». BEFORE MB- JUSTICE ROBERTSON.

Hi
Clark., i n .., a. • . 

Lyon, o Coate* b
8eeseaassseeese AJAMES H. ROGERSig§&......

Saunder* b Bailey.. .6» b Bailey.....;
Bank 1er, c Brewster, b

,S4 moni
wife!6

Trotting at Mystic Park.
Boston, July 16.—There was a good crowd 

at the tootting at Mystic park to-day. 
Résulta:

2.85 Class:
Lexington Chief......................
Sabatia..........................................
John,.,.,
Kantaka.
Aral,.,,

1rown. was2 Cor. King A Churoh-steCity Engln- posi
PeOerson ...

Fleury, b Bailey........
Cameron, c Brockie. 

b Brown,...........
Ferri* b Brown 
Molllverin, notout,. « not out 

Extra*

Total

m1 b 17
4 b 4 g»Y(BOATING,

EVENING and 
TRAVELING

The Inspector Abroad.
James L, Hughes, public school inspector, 

returned to town yesterday from his North
west trip. At at. Paul be spoke before the 
National Teachers’ Association (12,000 ware 
present) on the 19th and at the Orange de
monstration at Winnipeg on the 18th. The 
gathering at the latter was the largest ever 
held, 86 lodges taking part, The crop proe- 
pecte so far are better than for many year* 
He saw foe site of Sunday’s cyclone near St 
Paul

coni5 b Brown 
14 b Brown

0
111 0 One of the Finest Musical Organisations 

that Has Ever Visited Toronto.
The first notes of the Liberal! military band 

concerts were sounded in the Pavilion at I p.m. 
yesterday. It was an experience such as Toronto 
has rarely had before and cannot expect soon to 
have again. Liberal! came upon the stage with s 
calm and unaffected manner and went to hit 
work without preliminary flourishes. There was 
a profound stillness In the audience when be stood 
before his splendid hand, threw back bis 
head, and raising his arm With a nervous, 
Imperative gesture started a selection from 
Wagner's “Bénit.” The presence of a master 
was felt from the very first. He pâsséd nothing 
unnoticed Every instrument we* guided byhfi 
motion»; tor. every nuanot of expression he gave 
the signal. The piccolo and oboe solos were 
beautiful In execution—possessing sweetness,
whîto“thè driteecr «®d brightness'oM&e’reeda 
and the round rich fault leas tones of the brass 

hardly: be Improved, It seems to 
u* Haydn’S andante from Symphony « 
was played with such precision and such 
remarkable pathos that 'all the Inatru-

efEEiii iv,,is
and

.dis Total,.,97141Time 2.28%, 2.84%, 2.20%..
jysaSsen.., [What does Uncle Barn’s easy victory

meant Primarily, that the Cauadlan *___
waa a very weak opponent. This was not by 
any means owing to a bad selection by the 
Ontario Cricket Association, but solely to the 
fact that the grand old game of cricket does 
not receive sufficient sttenjâon in the 
Dominion. Our cricket fields and our pro
fessionals are much Inferior to those across 
the border. Very meagre financial outlay is 
ever made here 1er the game, Thu* if 
Canada must secure further International 
cricket victories from our cousins across the 
line, we most secure suitable pro*, invest 
some capital to grounds and. in short, pay 
the attention to the game that its merit 
demand*

SHAWLS.88111 
.118 8 2 

,.,8 4 8 8 8
time 'i.84 ÏÜ& ia*.

• »*•»••• »#e»e (t• • *•44 «•
Orange Blossom............
Elmo s

—IN—i
Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 

Wool and Camel’s Hair, 

Large Variety of Shades and Style*

80
Way1oKE,gZdMon is attending grandThe Second Day at Belmont. 

Philadelphia, July 16.—To-day’s trot
ting races resulted as follows: 

tan Claes: * ’ ' '
!\ thata hisFor This Ret Weather.

When the thermometer registers 86» and 
900 in the shade It is necessary 1er our com
fort to have light, cool headwear. At 101 
Yonge-etreet there is s large assortment of 
summer hats and caps to choose from.

Great bargains in helmets and straw hats 
for the remainder of the season. Tennis 
Ut* boating and cricket caps at reduced

J. * J. Lugsdin’s stock

1 Ida Norwood. 
Patricien ..... 
Nimbus..........

....4 811 1 1 
—.1 1 4 8 4 8 
....8 8 1 888 
....84 8 4 8ro

two
ofAt Rest In St. James'.

The funeral of the Date John Graham took 
place yesterday afternoon from the tote 

to St James’ Ceroe-

AlieeK
Time 8.26%, 2.80, 226%, *81, 287. c

2.88 Class: 
Edith R.i.......
Mambriao Maid.EFte: John Catto & Co...1 2 1 1 

...8 1 2 8 
0 7 8

couldresidence of the
tory. It le no exaggWiation to my that toe 
funeral cortege was «he of the largest ever 
seen to Toronto. All dunes of cltisens were 
represented and the floral tributes were such 
as to leave little doubt of the esteem of the 
living for the dead. The pall-bearers were 
Mayor Clarke,Frank Somer* Harry Griffiths, 
R. Burn* W. Lee, J. J. Funston. Mayor 
Clarke read the Orange burial ritual at 

■ grave. The funeral rite* of the Episco
pal Church were performed by Rev. J. P. 
Lewi* rector of Grate Church, of which the 

had) long been a member. Among 
the bodies represented were the County 
Orange Lodge, McKinley L.O.L., Royal 
Black Preceptory, King Solomon Lodge. 
A.F.A.M.

a passenger railway over • •• » • e i
.... :!iii JUBXOBS AT LACBOSSE. K1M6-8T. (OPPOSITE RMTOFFtOE!Do not fall to 

at 101 Yonge-street.

The “Geld” Watch Racket, 
Elmira, July 16.—Several well-dressed, 

smooth-tongued rascals have been “doing” 
toe townships of.. Woolwich end Peel and 
have succeeded In swindling a good many of 
our farmer* Their specialty is gold sratohw 
which they claim they have been obliged to 
take an a bad debt Their story fast id stall 
rendered that many of our farmers tell vic
tims to their snares apd paid from 810to 818 
for watches, which are worth Isas than 88

rE.. The Maitland» Defeat the Second Capitals 
by 8 Games to 1.

A very interesting gamé of lacrosse was 
played on the Toronto baseball grounds last 
evening between the Maltlands and Second 
Capitals, resulting to favor of toe Maltlands 
by 3 games to L The following were toe 
players and their positions:
UcMtandt. Capital», dead
PCWKnowies.1.IWnt. .V.'.V.'.V, *püp!
H. Fletcher..........Coverp int......J. MoQulUan
H. Dougls*...... 1 i........ H. means
D.Cubman..... >Defence field.•< P. Breokenridge
M Horn..............1 |....... T. McGuire
J. Doene...................... Centre......................H. Held

l.........G. Wheeler
Home field. < .........

,...rt...... .... . 4 6 6 by a

The Zerp
ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON'S
In

...5 56 7 

l o dr

of
to with mingled pleasure sod amazement The 
Introductory parte were played with an Inspira
tion far beyond the ordinary style and towards 
the close awumed a character mdesCrtbably sub-

tbe'orchmtrai'tot. 
In each of these precision, unity end intelligence

good school, and her style reminds one Sf that
dnœk^fî^thPe«nu^

yet lost tbe first freshness of youth and her voice 
us a warm glowing quality which at once makes 
her a favorite. Although she can hardly 
scribed as a great singer Ip tbe proper w 
the term, since she does not phrase well and she 
does not always take breath fctbe right place* 
yet her tones are tender, as well as rich, and
g

P Liberate* solo “ Mazurka” thrilled toe *udi- 
IS* The language of the comet received a 

new interpretation; disclosing Beauties not be
fore suspected. The marvelous harmony which 
he drew forth stamp him aa the greatest virtuoso 
who nés ever visited Toronto.

■andtouHar,...
Charley Gibeon..........................................

Time 8.17%, 8.18%, 2.17%, *20.

. Racing In Knglend.
London, July ML—At the Newmarket 

second July meeting to-day tbe race for a 
handicap of 5 save, each, with 1000 BOV* 
added, for 9-year-olds and upwards, 
by Prince SoltykofFs Sheen, Boul 
Evergreen 8, Miss Dollar 8. There 
starter* The betting was 12 to 1 against 
Sheen.

*

and
Inwas won 

ds worth’s 
were 21

ANMwy

w
ed

each.
The Teutonic*» Record Breaking.

The steamship Teutonic of the White Star 
Line reached New York at 8% a.m. yesterday. 
Her time from Queenstown was 5 day* 21 
hours 65 minutes. This waa not from laud 
to land, but from harbor to harbor, and con
sidering tbe southerly course invariably fol
lowed by White Star steamers knocks the 
record silly.

Her sister ship too Majestic arrived at 
Queenstown at 6% a.m. yesterday.

. Tllt-McFarlane. ^

A pleasing event took place at toe Central

oleomargarine ie Shu* Oat.
Ottawa, July 16.-It w«» learned at to# 

Department of Inland Revenue that a 
bulletin would soon be Issued to connection 
with the charge that oleomargarine was be
ing Imported into Canada and sold as butter.

/*
fflES*
J. Cushman........Inside home.

letsTHE TACHT THEDA.

She Will Arrive at Her Destination To-day 
—Her Record.

The Watson cutter Vreda of the fleet of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club is at present 
on her way to this port end will likely make 
her entry today. She left Portsmouth on 
May 9, but on getting to sea met With heavy 
gales and lost her bowsprit, She was obliged 
to put back to Falmouth for repairs, which 
occupied a week. She sa tied from Falmouth 
on May 94 and met with a succession of heavy 
westerly gales all the way across, wfth an 
occasional Intermission of a day’s calm, 
was Immediately followed by fresh 
Tbe voyage was altogether worse than 
Beech had ever experienced, even In winter. 
The hatches were battened down nearly all 
tbe time. There were no further incident* 
or eoddeut on tbe way. After leaving the 
Gulf of Canso the Vreda experienced a suc
cession of fogs and calms and took 11 days to 
reach Quebec! Tbe Vreda was towed all 
way from Quebec to Cornwall ami is 

being brought Into Toronto by 
a tug. The vessel has been ex- 
peetdd here since JnlÿT. but lt is now cer- 

that the cracksaüer will arrive to-dav. 
The Vreda was built for Mr. Hodgins, an 
Irish gentleman, and was put in commission 
on Dee. 14, 1888. Consequently she has 
really had only one racing Beeson, "but in that 
limited time she has mhdé a reoord that few 
yachts can excel. Of the 80 races in which 
she ha» entered she came In first in 29 and 
second in tbe 30th.

It has béen generally reported that the 
Vreda belongs to Comn o lore Boswell,but hé is 
only part owner, the yacht belonging to ak (josb^-

.J. Hureon 

..H. Parkas 
.......J. Bell

low

DRESS SHIELD
t^ïrrL^k.VUl0"",ed bw<|B*

The features of the game were the fast 
team play of toe Maltlands* borne and tbe 
splendid but futile play of tbe Capitals’ de
fence. The first three games w.re won by 
the Maitland in 15,2% and 18 respectively; 
the fourth game was scored by the Capltah 
to 18 minutes’ hard play. There were nearly 
500 persons present.

made of. samples of butter from all parts of 
tbe Dominion and it was found that while 

of an inferior character was sold to the
At the evening performance there was a larger public still there was no oleomargarine dis

covered.

«••1

They Are Afraid ot It to ButoUo. 
[From TbsBoflato Time*]

The Canadians, yho have shown a great 
dealof enterprise to, tbe matter of buUdlng
ship canals and to otherwise providing for 
toe increase of transportation 
through their territory, here now under 
contemplation another aohssne which will 
shorten toe route between 
Toronto. Borne

Issn

SaraeBRSfiHB
Mop* Felix flour. The duet for flute and 
horn of 81g. Guerresl and Herr Pteper was also 
warmly received. The selections Included Wag
ner* well-known Lohengrin, Mendelssohn’s 
overture “Athaiia” sad Weber's invitation a
!‘rodT& Mi^g^frehmdrficoP 
land and Wales, and Godfrey's reminiscences of 
sS nations brought out the qualities of the band 
to , perfection. Miss Parepa again won a well- 
merited encore.

The performances will be repeated this after- 
Dnon and evening. Miss Sever* the well-known 
Canadian vocalist, at the request of her numer
ous friend* will sing a solo this afternoon and 
this evening.

afternoon’s coneert. The signor will play the 
lullaby from “Eraiule,” and by speolsl request 
to-night will render the “Lakes of KlUarney” and 
“Nerner, My God, to The».’’

- — <j*
The Handicap Races at Bo sedate.

This evening commencing at 7% will be 
run oft the fifth of the summer handicaps at 
Rosedale. The events will be as follows; 100 
yds. run, 220 yd* run, % mile and 1 mile 
run* Borne “ dark horses” are now out and 
some very exciting contests should result. 
The grounds are as usual open to toe public.

They Threaten to Strike.
Quebec, July 16.—A leather cutter 1» Mr. 

Folly’s shoe factory was fined last week 830 
by the Recorder for deserting hie emnlover’s 
service without giving notice. The affair 
culminated to ao Indignation meeting, at St, 
Sauveur last Sunday, when * resolution was 
adopted, requesting remittance of the fine by

but

iPresbyterian Church yesterday, toe occasion 
befog the marriage of Mr. R. W. Tilt (Tilt & 
Co., brokers) and Mist Ellen L McFarUme, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Duncan McFarlane. 
Mr. Henry G. Thorley was beet man and 
Miss Lizzie McFarlane, sister of the bride, 
bridesmaid. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. J. Maodonnell. The happy couple 
left by the 4.55 train for Chatham, the 
former home of the groom, and then for a 
trip on the upper lakes. ’ • ' - j

The C.F.R. Will Get Into Chicago.
Chicago, July 16.—The Canadian Pacific 

is at last about to break Its way Info Chicago 
and obtain terminal facilities her* Such 
will probably be the reetflt of Judge Tuley's 
decision this morning, fo accordance with 
which the Western Indiana Railway fa per
petually enjoined from terminating a license 
to the Wabash for the use by that road of it* 
tracks and depot' facilities The Western 
Indiana has made a stubborn fight, claiming 
that the Wabash intended entering into an 
agreement with the Canadian Pacific to 
toe totter entrance into Chicago, w 
would make a competition with thé Grand 
Think, one of the Hvé lessees of the Western 
Indiana track* The latter road will appeal 
and fight the case out in the upper court*

which
ln- Chioago and 

in June last Mr. Cor- 
toell sddressad a letter to T. C.
Ottawa, who with Eivas TuUy and Joseph 
Blakely of Toronto are the chief promoters 
to a tebema fo shorten toe route bstwem ‘ 
Chicago and Toronto some 600 mile* The 
plan is to build a ship railway, from Georgian 
Bay to Toronto. This ls evidently a scheme 

to ^
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At "Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarter*’’ and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
his friends and.patrons. “Headquarters,” es Its 
name Indicate* will always be a popular loroato 
resort. . SHU

The New P“torohSb^rfcùù' *■***• 

The congregation of P*rkd*le Baptist 
Church (Lansdowoe-avenue), which has 
been without a pastor since the end of March 
last, whan Bev. Mr. Arthur resigned, has ex
tended a unanimous call to Rsv. D. M. 
MlheU of BellevIU* This gentleman has 
accepted and wlU begin hfa duties about 
Sept 1. ______________ •

the wen

now

nnil
tain Long Braneh Hotel.LAWS TENXI8. The

Mr. M. Lyon* formerly of Spiers, » 
Ponds. London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel Natioral anT m,yU”ciX

meals fo excurslou parties and transient
çç.tefp.rt &

notice. Meals served at all hours on Amerl- 
Europeao plan. 246

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepily 
Gar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping c*r leavso 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p m. dsjly ex- f

wasThe Victoria» Defeat the Toronto* By 
Four Games to Two. - ' si— From Bandmaster Bayley.

i. .u , Toaosrro, July 16.
all

The Victoria and Toronto lawn tennis 
thébÿSlron-^treetcfob* wjunfo/*!^ four

to two. The résulté were: : '
Swabey (Victoria) beat Hollyer (Toronto) 6-3, !

Keep Your Houses. CoeL 
The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto 

G*s Stove Supply Company is toe best and 
most economical stove made, burning less

Xriï&nJ'ri

sales this season proves thé stove a 
references may^be

To Ptraival T. Gmne, Etq. 1
Dear Sir,—I attended the concerts given by 

Literati and hi» band this afternoon end, felt 
very sorry fo see such a. small audience. The 
performance was excellent. No band Hiat has

wm particularly pleased with the overtore 
'‘Hlenzi'1 and the movement from Haydn's

sent
was
Peugive

Bçb wi
6-1.

B, 8. Orifttn (Victoria) beat H. Q. MAPlrisnHA 
(Toronto) 74», 5-8, S-8.

(Victoria) beat A. 0. Galt (Toronto) 6^,

MAcklem (Toronto) beat Peitor (Vlotoiia) 3-6,

S3ght Bet»0r0nt0) ***** ^P1*601 ^Victoria) 
e Pringle (Victorta) beat Crawford (Toronto) 7-5,

can and torcrease in
success. Hundreds of 
seen At 203 Tonge-ytreet.Two Bsu-bers Row a Race.

G. D. Case and J. Walton rowed a race 
last tight on the bay to In-rigged lapstreak 
single sralls, one mile straightaway. Walton

Aquatic Echoes. fm 8* Louis Bndweuer Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and

BEES
it. Joo Wright’s new shell is a beauty, 
training steadily and will scull singly 
i Lachine regatta. ,, ...

Capt. Joo Wright’s new shell Is a beauty. 
He is training steadily and will scull singly 
at the Lachine regatta. »

Messrs. Dick and Thompson left yesterday 
***** “*"* " ”* *" cruise to " Chair-

one of the

Atwo tit
He

» Ms.
cept Sunday, arriving to New York at 10.10 
a.to. Returning this ear leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving^ In Toronto at lft 25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at, 12,20 p.m., 
hooting with through car et Hamilton.

Bÿpm Eolloe Blotter*
heU to St. Andrew’s market

on their
lotto.
creW.

r yacht Verve on a crut 
Mr. Wny of New York is

Vice-Commodore MoGaw’s Cygnet is at 
present on a sail around to tbe lake ports. 
R. B. Cooper and T. D. McGaw are handling 
thoship. ' *

The Argonauts’ new Waters paper boat 
for their crack - pair-oared crew, Messr* 
Thompson and Stewart, will arrive to-day 
from Troy.

Thé' first At Home of the Island Amateur 
Aquatic Association will be given next Sat
urday evening at the beautiful residence of 
George Gooderham, Esq.

A new tix-horse power steam engine and 
holler were put to at the RC.Y.c! Island 
club house yesterday. The chib will thus do 
its own electric lighting and pump water for 
lawn sprinkling, eto.

Before the Colonel,
At the Police Court yesterday Colonel penjson 

fined Charles Qallsghsr, a wife-beater, $80 and 
costa A woman named Mr* Bell, Who lives In 
Shertdan-avenee, reported to thé police Tuesday 
night that she had-been àssauitedenthe street 
by three men. wdo had stolen her watch. Aeon- 
stable to the Vjclnky arrested a young mn 
named Wllltom Gray, who appeared to court and 
was remanded till Monday. He was given baU 
Jane Perry, one of Kate Kelly’s girl* from 

for 80 days. 
: an assault on

Tennis.
If it is that most athletic and graceful of 

sports Tennis you play, you will find a com
plete end well selected stock of all thé neces
sary equipment at H. P. Davies & Co.’s 
Sporting Geode Headquarter* Their “Paw 
time" and “Demon” rackets have proved 
very popular with the players thisesaeon.

The Boots Got the Ball Grounds.
The enterprising Toronto Scottish Associa

tion Football Club has leased the Baseball 
Grounds for practice and games during toe 
fall season. They have secured the privilege 
of playing their scheduled and any exhibi
tion games on this splendid field on all Satur
days to the months of Ootober and Novem
ber. The Sects will make things hustle this

deMflte togAstation ho

Mrs. Lawrence, Deer Perk, had 810 stolen from“=s“

Kate Robinson, »ged-9ft has been missing from 
the House of ProWdenca stone July .It

Harr)* 9S CaroHnéwtreet, Hamilton, ”5

Philip Bains’ Bavarian Lager,
t

Heyarc
81.70' Dimcan-street, was sent to 

Albert Trott. guilty of commit

journment in the case of Walter'Ketiar an 
alleged professional vagrant. This ’ease 
will probably 'be taken to the 8»
Court for another ruling on the V____

pasted to-day. On an old charge of M 
robbery John Murpby wu remanaed.

Jotrtegt Atome Toton.

S'SE&WW'-»

PB. H. B. WIWBINS’THE CEMETERY QUESTION.
One way to settle the cemetery question is 

to provide a large burying ground some 
miles from the dty located oh high, dry, sandy 
soil, on the line of one of the railway* ' to 
which one or more funeral trains could be 
ran every afternoon. Now that the Hamil
ton line of the Grand Trunk is being double 
tracked, perhaps a site could be found 
along it.

Once such a cemetery is provided, active 
Asps should be token td close every burying 
ground to thé dty or its immediate ''neigh
borhood. Certainly no new families should 
be allowed to use' them.

We have nothing but reepect for thoee 
families who have already one or more 
graves in Mount Pleaesint and tbe other dty 
cemeteries, but dtitons who may hereafter 
have to select a burying plot should remem
ber how «nsuttàbto'rtoeeb ifleeesi Kre for the

LIVER POWDERS246
Left# Island Park, 

parties and pleasure seekers should 
not fail to Visit Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y. 
This beautiful resort la one of tbe finest health

N
Excursion Sold Everywhere. Price 26 rente* bo* 

8-to MOT RONTO,
yen:

v
Not Connected With the Mutual Ufa. 
Editor World; In your issue of July 10, to a 

despatch from Montreal relating to ao accident 
to* steam launch, you designate Mr. George T. 
Brown as manager of fthe Mutual Life Insurance

,«h tconnection wbsterw witn t

Around,the WtarirraT',

Act.
tofall DESKSAMATEUR BASEBALL, The Chess Match.

London, Jutÿ 16.—The chess matçh be
tween Blackburn and Lee is being played at 
Bradford, Yorkshire. Bradford has long 
been known ag-an enthusiastic patron of toe 
game. The match will be resumed to-mor
row and will be continued on Friday* Mon- 
d*ys, Tuesdays and Thursdays till ops of the 
Competitors scores six game*

Spots of Sport.
YorkNsw* COmln* e**t’ Loolc <»*>—New

Jockey Stevenson rode four winners at 
Guttenberg Tuesday.

rv
I

byThe Toronto League Anxious But Cannot 
goenre the Don Ground*

One of our mast -rigorous sporting or- 
ganizations is the Toronto Amateur Base
ball league. Tbe amodiation ispbmpoeed of 
eight olUbe evenly balanced. 'Any person 
who saw ' last Saturday’s game at the 
baseball grounds could not fall to 
note toe general admirable playing 

. ’r of the members tit tiré Diamonds 
and Park Wee, toe former, winning by asfes

«•»» to swore the Toronto 
anti hare applied to Prist- 
but tra gaulai propriety

In
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs 

Sjsçratariee,,Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURlJ; fr CO.,
m to

for

rstL*
Inspector Mutual Ltf* *IC root. M»

”M-StTV^rSS8Sî
west, hare the largest and choicest

station within 100 mike from Toronto. 846 

Biliousness anti
wS3ÿfïmi&,ttai2rS
bfliousnms and add stoml 
Its squat. Too#. W. Sun

t The Mart on Sal 
181 Markham-streetl 
This property Is ’
And can be got at « __
soOd brfck, well SftUAted and

A! at noon kSTBENfiTHENS

mm
sue

t< tbe court 
• houses
produce » good In-

•took.ofttoldshill the
H<

frenuishlp Arrivals.

run. w rpurpose and aWh* resting ptkOe for toeir 
i^^tosdtoauddrokofth.

‘ AoM't*.vid-erti-d**’ « ■■ÉMÉÉ^ÉÉMM

to-day, A f ,A of toe Toronto Orieket Club visits
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